
Year 10 Health and Social Care tasks Autumn Term 2 2020 (Half Term-Christmas) 

Mrs Pike…work hand in day is Tuesday 

 

Week 
beginning 

Subject topic/Taught tasks (as per 
timetable) 

The big question Independent/homework Tasks (1 hour per week) Additional reading to 
support your learning  
(1 hour per week) 

Assessed tasks (these 
may be independent 
or done in 
lessons…you will be 
directed by Mrs Pike) 

Resources 

2/11 Issue checklist of essential parts of 
LO1a. Non-verbal areas of 
communication to be discussed and 
written up. 
Further work on how the case 
studies link to the essay. Essay 
writing skills refresher. 

Can I tell someone else 
about the 4 types of 
communication? 

Improve LO1a (verbal, written, specialist)…submit 
at end of week. 

Read essay writing 
support sheet uploaded 
to Microsoft teams. 

Improvement of 
LO1a…final draft by 
Monday 16/11 

Use your online 
textbook which 
can be found at 
Dynamic Learning. 
 
Sharepoint will 
have uploads of 
useful materials 
or students can 
email Mrs Pike 
direct. 
 
Exam board 
specification is 
here 
https://www.ocr.
org.uk/Images/82
369-
specification.pdf 
Pages 16-17 

9/11 Submit LO1a improvements…finish non-verbal to 
be submitted Monday 16/11 

16/11 LO1b…environmental factors that 
influence communication 
(positively) 

What environmental 
factors have the biggest 
influence on Skye? 

Draw a plan of a GP consulting room with the 
optimal layout for communication with 
annotations about heating, ventilation, and 
lighting.  Submit 23/11 

23/11 LO1b…interpersonal factors that 
affect communication (positively) 

Which factors has the 
biggest influence on 
Surinder 

Use checklist to check progress. Coursework folder 
should contain 
Pace, clarity, empathy, tone, facial expression, 
gestures, careplan, instructions, Braille and Sign 
Language plus the room plan.  Write up anything 
that is missing ready for 30/11 

Use the online text book 
to add information to 
your coursework 

GP room plan. 

30/11 Barriers to communication…what 
are they and what is their impact.  

What are barriers and 
why are they important? 

Create a table of all the barriers with a column for 
type, cause, impact on one of the case studies, link 
to health care environment, how to overcome. 
This should be ready by 14/12 

Table to be submitted 
for assessment 

7/12 Ways to overcome barriers 
14/12 Time to go through checklist and 

make sure LO1 a and LO1b are 
complete. 

Read up on the personal 
qualities needed to be a 
careworker. 

Final draft of LO1a 

End of term      
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